
Domin ic  Vacat ion Care  

Discovery Early Learning Centres — Vacation Care Program 

Morning and afternoon tea will be provided each day. Please pack a lunch for your child everyday unless otherwise advised. If the day includes an excursion or incursion a fee of $15.00 will be added to your account. 

There will be a number of other experiences on offer each day including: painting, construction, craft activities, ball games, sports activities,  outside play, music, board games, jewellery making etc.  

Taco Tuesday A-Mazing Dayz Sensory & arts 

We have an exciting excursion    

in-store for you all today at      

vacation care! we are going to 

venture out to the Richmond 

maze, It has just recently 

opened.  

After the maze we will enjoy the 

rest of our excursion and head to 

Richmond park and enjoy a nice 

picnic and a visit to the ducks! 

 

When we arrive back to     

vacation care we will relax 

with some milkshakes in the 

afternoon after our busy day out 

at the newly renovated           

Richmond maze—Amaze.   

Get festive and come along 

and enjoy our Mexican themed 

day with a range of different 

arts and crafts and activities.   

come and indulge in some 

cooking, we will be making 

some yummy tacos and        

burritos. 

We will enjoy some Mexican 

themed activities in the    

afternoon, we will make    

plastic water bottle maracas.' 

 

To end our wonderful morning 

we will head over to the big 

playground and even the new 

kinder playground for some 

free range play.  

Come along today for a day full 

of play dough, cloud dough, 

slime, goop and much more on 

offer for you all and while the 

children learn to take turns and 

take on responsibility roles as 

they read and follow all recipes. 

We will discuss the effects of 

adding different ingredients 

together.  

We will do our best to follow 

different recipes and try our 

luck in making our own sensory 

activities by experimenting with 

various ingredients and            

resources.  

We will also uncover our arts and 

crafts trolley along with our     

useful resource bin and store 

room to see what we can create. 

The children will be supported to 

use different art mediums 

throughout this experience.   

Pack: Water drink bottle, lunch 

provided  

Pack: Lunch and water drink 

bottle  

Pack: Spare clothes, lunch and 

water drink bottle  

Pack: Water drink bottle, lunch 

provided 

Kingston Park 

Come along to vacation care    

today as we are off to explore the 

most amazing and fun park, the 

newly built Kingston park.  

With a whole range of fun and 

exciting equipment on offer for all 

of us to explore and enjoy.  

from flying foxes, wobbly bridges 

and equipment that make us a 

little dizzy our day will be filled 

with so much fun and some     

happy children! 

 

After such a big day outdoors we 

arrive back to vacation care we 

will settle for an afternoon movie 

and quiet activities.   

Bus departs 10:30am 

Returning 2:30pm 

Tuesday 
12th July 

Wednesday 
13th July 

Thursday 
14th July 

Friday 
15th July 

Monday 
11th July 

Bus departs 11am 

Returning 2:30pm 

You Choose! 

Welcome to vacation care, we 

have lots of exciting things 

happening. Let’s start off with 

a self choice day, the children 

enjoy having free range of the 

store rooms and all the        

activities that we have to offer. 

Many activities will be on offer 

and the children will have to 

option to move freely between 

the indoor and outdoor         

environment.  

Hama beads and cubby houses 

have been everybody's         

favourite so get creative this 

afternoon!  

Pack: Lunch and water drink 

bottle  
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Cube Sports Wheels Day bounce 

Bring your bikes or scooters and 

of course your helmets along 

today as we have a fun filled day 

of riding and roaming around 

Dominic College with our friends. 

 

Be sure to remember 

NO HELMET - NO RIDING 

 

We will also venture up to 

Tolosa park to the skate park 

and enjoy a bigger               

environment to ride around in. 

 

In the afternoon we will wind 

down and enjoy creating new 

hama bead designs.   

We have something new and 

exciting instore for you all       

today. Be sure to arrive to       

vacation care with your fitness 

clothes and best running shoes 

as Ruth from Cube Sports will be 

coming to visit us. We will      

engage in some running games 

and some Hip Hop or Street 

dancing.  

 

To finish off our wonderful 

exercise activity we will relax 

and engage in some quiet 

games and get the board games 

out.  

We love new and interactive   

activities for us all to explore.    

Today we are going to BOUNCE! It 

has been a popular request from 

children for us to do these         

holidays and our wishes have 

come true. Come along with us as 

we  venture out to bounce and 

have a killer trampoline 

workout! We will also be      

engaging in a range of different 

activities provided by the 

bounce staff.  

When we head back to vacation 

care we will all be exhausted from 

jumping around, so relax and     

engage in some quiet activities 

such as building  with our         

magnets, big wooden blocks and 

lego.  

Pack: Lunch, water drink bottle 

and sports clothes 

Pack: Bikes/scooters, safety 

gear (helmet), lunch and water 

drink bottle  

Pack: Lunch and water drink 

bottle  

Pack: Lunch and water drink 

bottle  

   PJ Day 

What a way to end our last day of 

vacation care with a Pyjama     

Party! Come along in your most 

favourite pyjamas as we spend a 

relaxing day making blanket forts 

and winding down before we 

head back to school next week.  

The children will be encouraged 

to make a range of different     

cubby houses using a range of 

resources throughout our room 

with pillows and blankets. This 

will support the children's         

imagination and their                

independence and teamwork 

aspect of designing their different 

cubbies.  To finish off our PJ day, 

we will also incorporate YOGA 

and focus on mindfulness and 

positive emotional regulation  

In the evening we will enjoy a 

movie and a sneaky popcorn 

treat.  

Cube Sports arrives at 10am 

Tuesday 
19th July 

Wednesday 
20th July 

Thursday 
21st July 

Friday 
22nd July 

Monday 
18th July 

Bus departs 11:30am 

Returning 1:30pm 

Made with love  

 Today at vacation care it is 

make your own jewellery day! 

We will be making necklaces, 

bracelets, rings, earrings or 

even some keychains. 

Spoil yourself, your friends or 

your loved ones and create 

something wonderful and 

made with love for your loved 

one to wear and enjoy!         

Get creative we have all sorts 

of bright colourful and sparkly 

beads and string.  

 

We will also make our very 

own T-Shirts! We will look up 

different ways to tie dye our 

shirts in order to create       

different patterns. End our day 

with a discovery fashion show 

and celebrate our creative 

achievements.   

Pack: T-shirt to dye, lunch and 

water drink bottle  


